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PAYMENT TO
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
ZIP

1840 College Avenue
Conway
AR
72034

TIPS CONTACT
NAME Meredith Barton
PHONE (866) 839-8477
FAX (866) 839-8472
EMAIL tips@tips-usa.com

DISADVANTAGED/MINORITY/WOMAN BUSINESS ENTERPRISE: Y

HUB: N

SERVING STATES
AL | AK | AZ | AR | CA | CO | CT | DE | DC | FL | GA | HI | ID | IL | IN | IA | KS | KY | LA | ME | MD | MA | MI | MN | MS | MO | MT |
NE | NV | NH | NJ | NM | NY | NC | ND | OH | OK | OR | PA | RI | SC | SD | TN | TX | UT | VT | VA | WA | WI | WV | WY

Overview
Empower Parents – Save Teachers Time – Save Money
ZUNI is an online digital networking and collaborative platform designed to ignite learning movements so everyone can
be inspired to dream, learn, grow, and do together. ZUNI is prepopulated with over 100,000 vetted free and open
educational resources (OERs) for literacy, math, science, social studies, coding, holidays, financial literacy, STEM,
career exploration, and more. ZUNI can be customized to include district, school, and teacher resources as well. It is
fully integrated with Google Classroom and the Google suite of educational apps and with Microsoft Apps for
education.
ZUNI has both an admin/teacher and a student/family interface. With the admin/educator interface, teachers can find
resources they need in 3 clicks instead of spending 3 hours searching the internet. The collaboration features allow
teachers to comment, use a 5-star rating/review tool on individual pieces of content. In addition, they can collaborate
with students on content allowing students to have the means to share their opinion on if/how a resource is impacting
their learning.
The student/family interface is packed with resources and tools to both support instruction and inspire the love of
learning in the home. Families can snuggle up to audio-eBooks with their children or play financial literacy games.
Students love logging into ZUNI to keep up with widgets like the Wonder of the day through Wonderopolis, or the
quote and jokes of the day. The News corner allows teachers to have a place to share classroom news through their
custom News widgets. Each newsletter can be translated right in ZUNI.
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